2012 Worldskills Australia Rivers Region Try a Trade Event
Showcased 16 Professions providing Career & Study Pathway information and Hands On activities to over 200 secondary school students from Katherine High School, St Joseph’s Catholic College, Ngukurr School, Katherine School of the Air, Jilkminggan School, Barunga School, Bulman School, Wugularr School & Gunbalanya Community Education Centre

Proudly funded by NTG Department of Business & Employment, GTNT, Australian Apprenticeship Centre NT and Charles Darwin University and Supported by Mayor of Katherine Fay Miller, Australian Apprenticeship Centre NT, Australian Defence Force Recruitment, Bill Warren Painting Service NT, CDU Rural Operations, CDU Automotive Light Vehicle, CDU Construction, Allied Health Professionals Flinders NT, GTNT, Katherine Community Radio, Katherine Times Newspaper, KICS Early Childhood, Hospitality Operations Knotts Crossing Resort, Commercial Cookery & Bakery Nitmiluk Tours, NT Police Force Katherine, Computers NT Technology Katherine, NTG Department of Conservation & Land Management, Parks & Wildlife Division, Visions Hair Design Katherine, Health Education Wurli Wurlinjang Health Clinic &WhoSed Consulting & Retail Woolworths Katherine
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